
PANCHAYAT SAMITI, 
KOSAGUMUDA. 
Dist:-NABARANGPUR 

e-Mail:-bdokosagumuda@gmail.com 

e-Mail:-ori-kosagumuda@nic.in 
.=.=.z.=-=.=.=-=.=.=.=.=.=.5 s.=.=-s.=.=.=-=.=.=-=.==.z-z.: -==-=-=-=. 

No...14....PS(KSG)-2022. Dated-.4..3-20 
QUOTATION CALL NOTICE FOR HIRED VEHICLE 

Sealed Quotation/Tenders are invited from interested Travel Agencies/ 

Tour Operators/Private Individuals for providing Two(02) numbers of TATA 

Magic(Pick-UP) attached with Trolly System for Transportation of Tube Well 
Pipes/Spare parts etc. from Block headquaters to GP Points and other placed as 

and when required jurisdiction during ensuring Summer Season for maintenance 

of Tube Wells/PWS on day basis in the RWSS Section of block office 

Kosagumuda in the following terms and conditions. 

1. The Vehicle must be in road worthy condition, and must have valid 
Registration/ Insurance/Fitness Certificates etc. Valid Contract Carriage 

Permit, proof of 

playing Vehicle. 
2. The Driver of the Vehicle must have a valid Driving License for driving light 

transport passenger vehicle and should be sufficiently experienced in driving 

transport passenger Vehicle. 
3. The Driver should be well behaved, gentle and obedient in nature. 

up-to-date tax payment etc. which are mandatory for 

4. The Vehicle must achieve a fuel efficiency of minimum 10 KMs per Liter. 

5. The details of the make and year of manufacture of the vehicle, registratioon 
Number Mileages (KMs covered per ltr) and name of the driver with Driving 

license Number and period of validity should be specially provided in the 

general bid information to be furnished with the Quotation. 

6. 6. The monthly rate of hired charged be quoted separately in the general bid 

information(excluding fuel and lubricants). 

7. The Quotation completed in all respect should reach the undersigned on or 

before.!o3/.22...by 4.00 PM shall be opened on...!.3./.2.2. at 11.00 

AM in presence of the bidders or their authorized representatives in the Office 

Chamber of the undersigned. 

8. The undersigned reserves all rights to accept, reject or cancel all the 

bids/quotations without assigning any reasons thereof.

Block Develöpment OffMcer,
KOSAGUMUDA. 

Dated- 1/3/-2022. Memo No. 675 /2022. 

Copy to Notice Board of this Office/all concerned. 

Copy forwarded to DIO, NIC Nabarangpur for information. He is requested to 

upload the same in the District Website upto...#.21.22.by 4.00 PM. 

Block Develonien Officer 
KOSAGUMrDA. 


